60

Configure your
next server
in just ...

Seconds

Connect.

... or less!

Plug-in to the power and value of utility computing, and enjoy
the real flexibility you need, to respond to the challenges of
your business.

From start to finish, you can configure your next new server, in
literally 60 seconds or less, using our Entrada tool set.

Configure.
In just three simple steps, you can log-on to Entrada and
configure the server you need, according to exactly the
specification you need.
Choose your operarting system, RAM, primary and secondary
disks, and you’re almost there. Give your server a name and
secure it with a password, and it’s as good as yours.
You can elect to contract for a static specification, or use
our Business Accelerator to anticipate business growth and
software updates, and receive regular upgrades to your server
solution as they become available. The choice is yours, and
you can opt-out of the Business Accelerator at any time.

Commission.
In just a few minutes more, your server will be commissioned,
up and running and delivering value to your business. There’s
no easier, or faster way, to add the resources you need inside
your business.
Of course a virtual machine isn’t just another server. Every
one of our virtual servers is a part of a fault-tolerant, fully
duplicated computing solution with replicated storage, virus
and incursion security, and multiple utility and network
connections. Our servers may well be the most versatile and
resilient servers you can employ in your business.

There may be no better reason to plug-in to the power and the
value of utility or cloud computing. You can create and scale
the solution you need according to your requirements, pay for
just what you use, and leverage the scale of our data centre to
access services and features beyond the reach of all but the
biggest businesses.
In 60 seconds we believe we can change your perecption of
what a server should be: available on demand, versatile to
configure, and as powerful as you want it to be. Don’t just take
our word for it — log on, configure yourself a server, and use it
for a month free of charge.
See for yourself on YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sOhvFn5Uy0s
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